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THE HARVARD 'VARSITY CREW.

STOCKING ELK AND MOOSE. MR. HAY NOT TO RETTRE. RICH GIFTS FOR UNIVERSITIES.HARVARD CHOOSES COURSES.

(Photograph by Paeh Brothers.)
THE YALE 'VARSITY CREW.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTERNA-

TIONAL SIGNIFICANCE.

SEVENTH NATIONAL MEETS CLEARING

BOOSE OBLIGATIONS.

ITS BALANCES PAID.

J. PIER PONT MORGAN PRESENTS $1,000,000 TO HARVARD—

}VIAE'S BICEN7 ENNIAL FUND COMPLETE.

GERMAN AMBASSADOR AMONG THOSE TO GET DEOIiEES.

Large gifts to American universities were announced amid gTeat re; ifr
ings at the commencement exercises held yesterday. Harvard and Vale were
most conspicuously remembered by the covers, and such enormous benefactions
were announced that the day marked an epoch in the history of each.

J. Pierponl Morgan came forward at Cambridge with a message cabled
from England in which he gave -<1.000.i>00 to complete three of the five pro-
posed new buildings for the Harvard Medical School in Boston. The additional
gifts to Harvard for the year were $780,510.

President Hadley at Yale announced the gift of $100,000 from Matthew
Borden, ol New-York, for the bicentennial fund, completing the amount neces-
sary for the new buildings to be erected.

Among the individual gifts were §100.000 each from Frederick Vanderbilt
and James J. Hill.

OLD ELI'S NEW BUILDINGS.FOR A MORGAN MEMoKIAL

STATE HASHAP NO OFFER OF RIG CAME

FROM GEORGE GOUL.D, IT IS SAID.

Albany. June 2(» (Special).— William F. Fox,

Superintendent of Forests, expressed his amaze-
ment to-night when Informed that it was report-

ed in New-York that the Forest. Fish and Game
Commission had declined to accept George

Gould's offer to this State of his elk and deer

herd for its forest preserve.
"There is not a word of truth in that state-

ment," said Mr. Fox decisively, "for Mr. Gould
has not offered any elk or deer to the Forest,

Fish and Game Commission. Iwould know It If

he had. The commission would gladly accept

from Mr. Gould or any ether person proffers of

deer 'or elk. The elk we should turn loose In the
Adirondack forests. Just 88 we have the twenty

elk given us this week by William C. Whitney;

The deer we should put in the Catski'l Mountain
preserve. Recently, at considerable expense, I
caught some deer In the Adirondack* and trans-
ported them to the Catsklll reservation. Ihave
only to-day returned from the Adirondack?, after
transporting there the elk from Mr. Whitney's
place at Lenox. Mr. Whitney has 120 elk at his

Lenox place
—

more than he desires— and therefore
he has generously given twenty to this State,

and will give twenty more if we desire them.

We do desire them, and therefore Ishall go over
to Lenox in a few days and get them. Ihad
three Adirondack guides with me on my last trip

guarding and feeding the animals, and Ishall

take them again."

"Where did you turn the elk loose?"
"At Raquette Lake, where the State has one

hundred thousand acres of wild land."

'Did the elk scamper into the woods when re-
leased?"

"They refused at first to leave the cars, being

frightened by a big crowd of people present. Put

when they did get out of the cars, they ran fast.

enough into the timber, and Idon't believe we
shall see much of them again. In a few-

days Ishall go tip Into Canada with Lieu-

tenant-Governor Woodruff, who was appoint-

ed a committee of one by his fellow mem-

bers of the Forest Fish and Game Com-
mission to manarr<* the- matter, to obtain the

Canadian Government's permission to buy and
export a herd of moose. The legislature appro-
priated S?."i,000 to buy a herd of moose for the
Adirondack forest preserve. Lieutenant -Gov-
ernor. Woodruff arrives home from Europe to-
morrow, and soon afterward willmake this trip

Into Canada for the purpose Ihave described.
Ordinarily, the Canadian Government declines to
permit of the exportation of moose, but Ithink
It will yield in this case, as the animals are to

be exported for breeding purposes and net to be
shot, for laws forbid their being shot. We hope
soon to have the elk and the moose- once more
ianging through the Adirondack?."

MR. BEXDERBOX MEETS THE KING.

THK EX-SPEAKER HAP AN ACP.F.KAEI.E

HALF-HOUR TALK WITH EDWARD VII.

London. June 2'">
—

David B. Henderson, ex-
Bpeaker of 'he United States House of Repre-
sentative?, eald to representlve of The Associ-
ated Press to-night:

Ihave never enjoyed a more agree abl« half-
hour interview than th» one I had with King

Edward yesterday. He was perfectly frank and
agref-al'I", ;'n'^ 'n accord with American
progress. He looks forward to even more
cordial relations than now exist between the
Knglish speaking nations. America may depend
upon the fact that she has no meire cordial
fnend in the world than King Edward.

While the details of our conversation may not
h<- repeated, Ican assure my American friends
that England may be depended upon in any
ordinary controversy which may arise between
the United Btates and the rest of th

-
.v.ild.

Representative Frederick U. Gillett. of Mas-
sachusetts, who accompanied Mr. Henderson,

also ssid to th" representative (:f The Asso-
ciated Pre-=c :

We go to Skibo Cpstle to visit the Carnegjps
at the end of the week, and from there- w- go

to the Continent. We expect to return to Amer-
ica in September We have been everywhere
treated with the- greatest kindness, and Ican say
that the cordiality extend* d to Mr. Henderson
and myself while we have been in England has
exceeded anything we could have anticipated.

MAXIMO GOMEZ COMING HERE.

CUBAN REVOLUTIONARY CHIEF WISHES TO

CONFER WITH DR PALMA

Havana. June 26.
—

General Maximo Gomez

failed for New-York to-day by way of Tampa.

Fla.. accompanied by the private secretary of

Oovernor-Oeneral Wood. The purpose of the
general's visit to the United States, it is said, is
to confer with Dr. Tomas Estrada Palma. the
former delegate in the United States of the
revolutionary government of Cuba.

The greatest secrecy surrounded the departure

of general Gomez, and ne> announcement was
made of ni^ intended trip. There were few peo-
ple at the wharf to bid the general farewell.

General Gomez is accompanied by his son,

Urbano.
General Wood, who for several days has been

suffering from an attack of grip and n-.alarial
fever, is declared to be better to-day, althougti

he 4s still confined to his house.

It Is thought by some Cubans In this city that

r-.encral QnmitM is on his way here to confer with
Dr. Palma about Cuban bonds.

Haven. Conn.. June 26 (Special). Tale*9
lf»Oth commencement week ended In a blaze of
glory this afternoon, when President Arthur T.
Ha.Hey announced at the alumni dinner, the con-
cluding feature of the week, that the bicenten-
nial fund had now been secured, and that the
new bicentennial buildings would be begun at
once, thus confirming the rumor that The Trib-
une printed early in the week.

President Hadley announced a large number
of gifts, of which the largest was one of $100,000
from Matthew K.-.rilm. of New-York, which
goes toward the bicentennial fund.
It was not unexpected that President Hadley

! would be able to announce to-day that enough
!money had now been paid, but the size of the .
? figures reached was entirely unlocked for. The
greatest enthusiasm followed the announcement
of the financial condition of the university, and
old Alumni Hall rang with the cheers of the
thousand and more graduates present.
It was the last time that an alumni dinner

will be held in the oH hall, as next year the
new Memorial Hall willbe ready for occupancy.
Tents were constructed outside of the hall to

accommodate the throng, while Inside on a
raised platform President Hadley and the in-
vited guests faced a still larger number of
graduates. The speakers were President W. H.
P. Faunce of Brown University. Frederick H.
Betts. of New- York City; President J. M. Taylor
of Vissar College. Professor Williston Walker
of Yale, and James R. Sheffield, of New- York.
The speeches were witty and congratulatory on
the cess of Yale's bicentennial fund collec-
tion. There were no responses from the classes
present on account of the heat of the afternoon.

President Hadley opened the post-prandial
speaking promptly at 3 o'clock. He said that

, he was able at last to announce that the £250.-
i000 needed for the erection of the new audi-

torium an.l vestibule building had been sub-
scribed. The announcement was greeted with
prolonged cheers. President Hadley said that
the thanks of the university should be extended
to Secretary Anson Phelps Stokes, "whose nimble
legs took him to a telephone to collect the last
55.000 of this sum."

President alley continued: "A year ago we
were in the dark regarding our new buildings;
we had leas than $300,000 promised uncondition-
ally, while .<"_'.">•» ihh> was conditional and we
needed $1,155,000. which was §400.000 more than
we had. This we have made up; of this George

Bliss gave $50,000, and there were three gifts
of $2"».000 each. The largest single gift to the
bicentennial fund was $100,000, given by Mat-
thew Borden. of New-York. There were 1,700
individual subscriptions. So many gave small

!contributions that ten days ago those who had
promised large sums, if others did so, removed
their objections. That left us $135,000 to collect
in a week, and we did it.

"Individual gifts of the year have been $100.-
000 each from Frederick Vanderbilt and James
J. Hill, the Forest School and the new clinical
buildingto cost JtOO.uOO given anonymously, and
the Myers gift of a new Sheffield clubhouse.
The Misses Stokes, of New-York, have given
$60,000 for the new administration building;
Charles and Edward Harkness have given $ti().l
000 apiece, and the third Harkness brother gives
us $25,000. We will now begin our new build-Ings, and willhave the $2,000,000 by next fall."

President Hadley said that Hen.hie Hall for
the Law School had now been paid for. and that
the late Mr Hendrle had given $10,000 for de-
bating He also announced the gifts of $10,000
for a philosophical library.$10,000 for the Jona-
than Buikely fellowship and $r>.iioo for a schol-arship in mem of Henry C. Robinson, of
Hartford.

The academic department had received $t>.ooo
in memory of Robert Calla'ider. class of '95-51,000 had been given for a new Latin prize andfSO.OOO by Albert Kent for the new laboratory.

As to the Sampson estate the president said
that the figures were much higher than had
been expected, and would amount to fully$-ir>O,-
000. The announcements of President Hadley
were larger and more numerous than had beenexpected, and he was cheered to the echo when
he concluded his report.

Eli Whitney, of New-Haven, president of the
New-Haven Water Company, was this noon an-
nounced as» the new corporation member, elected
to flit the vacancy caused by the death of Bu-
chanan Wtnthrop. of New-York. Mr Whitney's
vote was .''..71 '2 of the ."..90S votes cast. Thomas
Thacher. of New-York City, received 1.70G votes-
Charles P. Taft. of Cincinnati. 211; Stanley

(Continued on -«-.-..ntl paKf.i

MATTHEW BORDEX, FREDERICK VAN-

DERBILT AND JAMES J. HILL

GIVE 9MMM EACH.

£MALL AMOUNT WITHDRAWN FROM BANK
—EDWIN GOULD IN CONFERENCE

WITH NEW PRESIDENT.

All trie hanks of the Clearing House Associ-
ation made their exchanges yesterday morning

as usual, including the Seventh National Bank,

the $224,000 debit balance of which was prompt-

lypaid. There was a trifling:run on the bank.
but the danger of disaster to the Institution
now appears to have been averted. The Clear-
Ing House Committee convened again yesterday
morning, but adjourned when It was found that

the Seventh National had met its obligations at

th" Clearing House.
A score or mor? of depositors were on hand

when the bank opened its doors for business,

anxious to draw out their deposits. The cashier.
G. W. Adams, stood beside the paying teller and
existed in cashing the checks of the customers.

rapping on his window for the next man to come

on ana get his money almost before he had fin-

ished with the one who had just turned in his
check. Mr. Adams said that the withdrawals
were of small deposits, amounting to about $25.-

<V»O in all. "All of our large depositors," he
added, "have stood by us all along, and have
pot -withdrawn a dollar from their accounts.

This shows the confidence in the bank. We had

enough money on hand to meet any demand."
William H. Kimball, who resigned the presi-

dency on Tuesday, was at the bank yesterday,

¦winding up some private affairs. Before leaving

the president's desk Mr. Kirnball said that the
morning mail had brought the bank many offers
(*assistance. These offers would not be ac-
cepted, for the reason that they were not needed.
There was enough money in the vaults to pay

dollar for dollar to every depositor, and still

leave money in the safes.
"We had made ample preparations over night

to meet any emergency to-day," continued Mr.

Kitnball. "As it was, any apprehension that we

may have felt proved groundless, and the pay-

ni-.nimade thus far have been very little in ex-
ce?s of"those of any ordinary banking day. Our

debit balance in the Clearing House this morn-
Ingamounts only to $224,000. which is less thai,

the ordinary one. Usually this balance averages

between <?400,000 and ?.V>0.000."
It may be remembered that Tuesday's debit

balance of the Seventh National Bank at the
Clearing House, which the bank was unable to
ray until late in the afternoon, was about

19834M0.
Mr. Kimball will remain on the Board of Di-

rectors, and will continue to take an active in-
t<-rfst in the conduct of the bank's business.

U is understood that Edwin Gould advanced
a large sum yesterday to the bank. Mr. Gould,

who is president of the Bowling Green Trust
Company, of which General Samuel Thomas Is

vice-president, arrived at the Seventh National
Par!; yesterday seme time before banking
hours, accompanied by Edward R. Thomas, the

rew president. They had a conference with
Mr. Kimbal! and some of the bank's officers, and
left the building a little before the opening

hour. Later en President Thomas. Mr. Gould

end Frank B. Poor. Junior partner of Henry

Marnuand &Co., held a conference at the bank

All three refused, however, to say what had

been the specific subject under discussion.
William Nelson Cromwell, of the law firm of

Sullivan & Cromwell, visited the bank yesterday

afternoon and had a conference with President

Thomas and other Seventh National interests.

Itifsaid In reference to the possibility of speed-

ilyrealizing upon the collateral held by the in-

stitution, part of this collateral, it is understood,

consisting of securities which ordinarily could
r.ot find a ready market. President Thomas
subsequently gave out through Mr. Cromwell
the following statement:

This bank baa met all its obligations in due
course, and Is conducting Its business :n the usual
manner. There has been no "run on the banK

«n.l no undue Pressure. Indeed the manifesta-tions of confidence on the part of its oepobltors

have been most gratifying.

Both Mr. Kimball and Mr. Thomas emphat-

ically denied certain rumors to the effect that

In deference to the alleged visit of the Clearing

House Association some of the directors might

be induced to resign. Mr Kimball was asked

also about the rumors that some of the directors

of the bank had been operating through the firm

of Henry Marquand &Co. He denied the story.

declaring that to the best of his knowledge it,

was false.

Much adverse criticism was heard yesterday

In regard to the admissions by officers of the

Seventh National Bank that there had been

cvercertificatlon of the account of Henry Mar-

quand & Co. and other customers. An officer

of the bank said yesterday, in reply to such

CrlticiMii:

Itis the veriest nrnsenee to blame this bank .for
a practice that obtains in every banking »n*"™
don of any size In this city. Itmay not be stric. i>
regular to overcertlfy a customer s amounts but

everybody know* that with Stock Exchange firms

ItIs often necessary. Iventure to say that^Oinstitution in the financial district is more or less
given to this practice.

The firm of Henry Marquand & 00. was a
large buyer of stocks on the Stock Exchange

yesterday, its purchases presumably represent-

ing covering of short contracts.
At the office of the National Bank Examiners,

No. 35 Naesau-st.. it was said yesterday, In

answer to a question whether or not any ex-

amination had been made with a view to ascer-
taining if the Seventh National Banks capital

had been Impaired, that the local examiners
could not\talk on the subject, but that all in-
formation must be sought in Washington.

In the early afternoon It was rumored that a
small Stock Exchange firm had in some way be-
come involved as a result of Tuet-day's trouble.
A careful canvass failed to confirm the rumor,
and officials of the Exchange scouted Its truth.

THREE BUILDINGS FOR THE HARVARD

MEDICAL SCHOOL PAID FOR BY

THE GREAT FINANCIER.

Cambridge, Mass.. June 'JtV President Eliot

announced at the. Harvard alumni dinner to-day

that John Plerpont Morgan had given more than

$1,000,000 for the erection of three of the five
buildings planned for the Harvard medical school

on land now he'd In trust for the university in
Hunting: .nave. In Boston. The gift Is for the
prosecution of "applied biological research."

Some months ago. President Eliot explained.

Henry an.l Frank Higgtnsofl took a tract of

twenty acres at land, paying $9S<M)fifi for it. This
they agreed to hold in trust for the university

until means should be found to buy it from them,

when they would sell at cost price
—

"an Ingenious
plan." as the president remarked, "for serving

the institution." It was supposed that the car-
rying out of the plan would be a matter for the

remote future. Nevertheless^ the medical facul-
ty, through a committee consisting of Drs.
Henry P. Rowditch and J. Collins Warren, pro-
ceeded to draw up plans and specifications for
the buildings which they would like to have and
could use next year if they had them. Ther>-

iwere to be live large buildings besides the- power

house. The estimated cost was to be $2,000,000.
Last Friday Dr. Warren received a cable dis-
patch from Mr.Morgan. in which he said:

Referring to our conversation and plans sub-
mitted. Iam prepared to erect the central build-
Ings and two side pavilions as a rrvmon.-ti to Janlua
Spencer Morgan, a native of Massachusetts, and
for m.my years a merchant of Boston. Yon can
announce this.

GERMAN AMBASSADOR HONORED.
President Eliot called attention to the phrase

"plans submitted." which he said included speci-
fications, and said that these called for an outlay
of more than $1,000,0001 The present medical

<school, biological department, is in a building in
Boylston-st. next to the Boston Public Library.

The erection of the new buildings would, it 13
understood. Involve disposing of this property,
which is in a part cf the city where values are
very high. When the plan was published some
months ago It was suggested that the land be
taken for the public library, which Is already
cramped for space, although opened only seven
years ago. The new Morgan buildings in Hunt-
ington-ave. willinclude a hospital. Hitherto the-
Harvard Medical School has had to depend
wholly for practical clinics upon the- publichos-
pitals. Colncidently. It was noted that more
than one hundred and fifty men took the degree

of M. D. this morning.

The commencement was rather quiet in that
the number of distinguished men present as
guests was fewer than usual The double disap-

pointment in the absence of President McKinley

md Secretary Hay made- Baron yon Holleben.
the German Ambassador, the chief guest of

honor. Otherwise the only prominent visitors

from other countries or States were Vice-Presi-
dent Roosevelt, who kept out of sight in Sanders
Theatre, and tried to at the dinner, but made- a
speech after all; Wayne MacVeagh, who deliv-
ered the Phi Beta Kappa oration: John Bellows,

of Gloucester, England, a noted lexicographer:
Judge James Tindall Mitchell, of the Supreme

Court, and Jacobus Henilcus Van Hoff.described
by President Eliot in conferring a degree as the
greatest livingphysical chemist.

SENATOR HOAR'S WARM EULOGY.

Senator Hoar, the retiring president of the
association, presided, and in welcoming the

alumni said:

The day is saddened by two great disappoint-
ments. We had hoped to adopt into our fel-
lowship the honored President of the United
States. (Cheers and three times three). Har-
vard has placed her laurel on many illustrious
brows since the day she welcomed George Wash-
ington, but none upon brows more worthy than
those of William McKinley. But even in our
disappointment we have a compensation. The
Chief Magistrate is also our foremost example
of the family virtue and the love of the husband
for the wife which is the foundation upon
which our whole social structure rests. Two
great universities are mourning with the hon-
or. Secretary of State. The work of the Sec-
retary of State 13 not done in a day; it is hidden
in a great measure, and may not be fullyknown
for many years. Iventure to predict that when
all the facts concerning the very difficult situ-
ation In the East, the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty

and the Nicaragua Canal are understood it will

YALE FRESHMEN WIN THE PRELIMI-

NARY TEST AT NEW-LONDON.

tBT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE-1
Gales Ferry. Conn., June 20.

—
Yale and Har-

vard, traditional rivals of a score of famous
struggles, stand ready again to-night to battle
for supremacy on the broad waters of th*
Thames. Like two wrestlers stripped and ready
for the word of command, the oarsmen at both
Red Top and Gales Ferry are to-night facing
each other, each watching the slightest move
of the adversary, and each ready to take the
utmost advantage of a false move. At both
quarters there Is an intense air of anticipation,' heightened by the fact that there is but little
difference between the two crews as they appear
to experts, and by the fact that in no recent years

i has the desire to win th? great race been so
keen as this year. Harvard wants to wipe out

1 the defeat of 1900, which was so sore a blow
to the Crimson men. and Yale wants to finish
the athletic season of 1001 with at least one
Intercollegiate victory. if there is anything in

strong desire to win a race certainly to-morrow's
contest will be Of remarkable Interest.

The 'varsity eight, four oar and freshman
crews from both headquarters went out to-night

at the turn of the tide for the last practice

j row of the season. Yale spent but little time on
the water, her "varsity going out for only five
minutes' work and her freshmen for only ten

minutes. Harvard, however, to every one's sur-
prise, put in a hard forty-Jive minutes' work.

Irunning upstream for two miles an.! going
through son rather seVere trial starts and

Icatches, with the coaches fighting hard for some
minor details in the stroke. Tale men were as-
tonl.=!icd at Harvard's tactics, which are re-
garded as unprecedented for the night before

j the race, and the evening's work of the crimson j
crew la furnishing all kinds of discussion at
Gales Ferry this evening.

All that Yale did was to try- a few starts and
[ speed spins. The "varsity rowed with vim and
!dash that promise well for to-morrow. Har-

vard's mile row to-night was also an Indica-
tion of strength All the much criticised Jerk

i<if the boat ho» gone out of the shell in the last
few days. Contents between the Kiihstitue four
oared freshman crews of Yale and Harvard and
beween the "gentlemen's fours" enlivened things

ia bit before the night practice began. Yale's
four won the mil* race against Harvard, win-
ning by a length In 6:25. Harvard's "gentle
men's four" won the second race, which was
over a half mile. The freshmen rowed as fol-
lows:

Yale—Stroke. Barle; No. 3. Pitzipo; No. 2, Wil-
son; bow. Virrill:coxswain, Byers.

Harvard— Stroke. Foster; No. 3, Lloyd; No. 2.
Clapp; bow. Cruger; coxswain. Ivy.

Foster. in the Harvard boat, slid his seat

from the runners and rowed his race on the
framework, suffering considerably. The "gen-
tlemen's four" rowed as follows:

Yale—Stroke. Vivian Nlckalls; No. .1, ex-Cap-
taln Greenleaf: No. 2. Head Coach Allen: bow,
Auchlnchl' In the freshman race Harvard led
for the first half mile, when Vale pulled ahead
easily.

HARVARD WINS THE TOSSES.
Yale and Harvard managers met with Mr.

Melkelham, of Columbia, and tossed for courses
to-night, and Harvard won all three tosses,
choosing the west side for the "varsity, and the
east side for the freshman and four-oared races.

Inboth Gales Ferry and Red Top all the oars-
men are in fine fettle to-night. The long prac-
tice season that began last fallended, and only aday Intervenes before the final test of that long
season's work comes. Frederick Allen, the coach,
said to-night that every man In Yale's boat is
In prime condition and as fit as can be, the stale-
ness resulting from last week's trial rows having
worn off. Cameron, stroke, and Hooker, No. 2.
are in condition again, and both say they will
be In at the finish to-morrow. Captain Wey-
mouth characterised the Tale freshman eight as
in splendid trim and fit for any work they are
called upon to perform. Miller is now finally
settled upon as bow oar In the Yale freshman
boat. At Harvard all of th- oarsmen are re-
ported as being physically perfect, not a man Is
feeling the slightest Indisposed, and no change*
are possible in the seating order. There is a
notable disposition to be confident of to-mor-
row's outcome at Red Top. where odds of llM> to
TO are freely offered on Harvard's chances Yale
Is not confident, but is determined. Even money igoes at Gales Ferry. ;
NEW-LONDON GAY WITH ARRIVALS. |
Ifconditions to-morrow night are at all com- !

parable to to-night's, there willbe no delay Ini
the races. The water was smooth from 5 o'clock ¦

on. and Just a slight westerly breeze was blow-
'

ing. Good weather Is predicted for to-morrow,
with equally sultry temperature. The course Is

'

completely flagged, and to-night a double line of
steam yachts and government vessels extended :
up the course from the bridge. All navigation
on the Thames will be suspended, by order of j
the Secretary of the Treasury, and none hut
the official yachts will follow the boats. Ob- )
servation trains will run on both sides of the I
river, alongside the boats, and a score of ex- :
cursion steamboats are expected. The varsity
four mile race will start at C :{<• o'clock, and i
will be rowed from Red Top to the bridge. !
The freshman race will be rowed nt 4 o'clock, •

from the drawbridge to the navy yard, two j
miles, and the four oared varsity race will fol-
low from the navy yard to Red Top.

New-London to-night is In gals with college, j
arrivals. The harbor Is rilled with steam yachts

'
and all kinds of sailing craft, and their owners |
nre making visits. In the town Itself crowds of
Yale and Harvard men are promenading the
streets and thronging the hotels, college songs ,
and cheers ring through the air. and the ex-
citement of the annual boat race season la well ;
on. Accommodations are almost Impossible to !
secure, and the greatest good feeling and en-
thusiasm prevail. The consensus of opinion re- I
garding the freshman race to-night is that it j
will be close, with advantages favoring Yai».
To Harvard Is conceded the four oar race, while ,
the great varsity Is regarded as being extreme- j
ly close, with local conditions and endurance i
as figuring largely In the result. Neither cap-
tains nor coaches of Harvard or Yale willmake '•
any statement affecting the outcome of the j
race.

RECOUNT MARKS VIETA MAYOR.

Havana. June 26 —The recount of the votes

caet in the recent election for a mayor of the
city of Cltnfuego-= shows Seftor Vieta to have a
majority of 800 v< t. s over Sefior Figueroa, who

was first declar-d elected. The partisans of
Fij-'urroa have asked to have the election of

VU-ta annulled. General Vood has ordered the
Military Board, who made the recount of the
votes, to declare Vleta Mayor of Clenfuegos
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THE ISTHMIAN CANAL AND RECIPROCITY
TREATIES TO BE PRESSED— MR. LODGE

MAY NOT BE FOREIGN RELA-

TIONS CHAIRMAN.

[FT TELKGRArn TO THE TIUBrXE.]

Washington. June Uo.—Semi-official announce-
ment was made to-day by two members ct the
Cabinet that Secretary Hay probably will re-
main at the bead of the State Department until
the close of President McKinley's administra-
tion. This news was given out in a way indi-
cating a desire on the part of the administration

: to set at rest in their inclplency all rumors to
i the effect that because of the great grief that
!has overwhelmed him by the tragic death of his

son. Mr. Hay soon would ask to be relieved of
his official duties. Those who know the Secre-
tary of State best, and who most sincerely sym-

pathize with him In his terrible bereavement, say
that the only relief he can hope for lies in the
work he has been doing for the last three
years, and that by devoting his mind to
various great undertakings projected by

himself sine
-

he has been the Premier of
;President MeKlnley's Cabinet. Mr. Hay will

be able to find surcease from sorrow as
he could In no '.th- way.

NEW ISTHMIAN CANAL TREATY.
ItIs not denied that the announcement of Mr.

Hay's purpose to remain in office Is fraught with
international a? well as national significance It
Is Interpreted as meaning that measures of far-
reaching Importance which have been matured
by the President and hi*Cabinet In the last four
years willbe. vigorously prosecuted from now on
until success Is attained, and that there Is to be
no change of policy from th- lines already clear
lymarked out. Chief among the measures that
willreceive Early attention Is the isthmian (anal.

The State Department has never abandoned
hope of securing from Great Britain concessions
that, would enabje Secretary Hay and r^>r.l

1 Fauncefote to frame a treaty that will mept the
{ approval of th« Senate. To this tns&.Mr. liny

Is expected to devote himself with renewed «•:.-
ergy and earnestness an coon as he actively re-
sumes his official duties. I>. ate on the original

treaty In the Senate has served the purpose of
developing a definite public opinion on the ques-

: tion in this country, p.a well as distinctly mark-*
ing the points of conflict between Great Britain
and the United States. Mr. Hay firmly believes

[ he itn harmonize these conflicting views, and
j with that object in view he hap already sub-
mitted to the British Foreign Office through Am-
bassador Pauncefote, and with the consent of
President McKlnley, the draft of a new canal
treaty. In this proposed now convention the
principle of neutrality Is (Irmly Insisted upon,
and Itis thought that when It is Anally laid be-
fore the Senate that body will view the whole
question in a different and more promising light.

RECIPROCITY ON THE PROGRAMME.
Next to the isthmian canal question In point

of significance, Mr. Hay's retention of the Set
retaryship of State willhave an Important bear-
Ing on the subject of reciprocity. It Is known
that he is heartily In accord with the President
on this question, and that, generally speaking,

he approves every reciprocity treaty proposed
by John A. Kasson, the special representative of
the State Department charged particularly with
the responsibility of formulating and proposing
all reciprocity conventions It is true that at
Its last two sessions the Senate Ignored every
proposal that came from Commissioner Kasson,
hut persona close to the administration say that \
this does not necessarily Indicate that at its ;
next meeting the Senate will not be forced to

face the question of extending the principle of j
reciprocity. The fact that the platform adopted
by tke Ohio Republican State Convention yes-
terday contained a plank strongly advocating l
reciprocity along the lines marked out Jointly
by Mr. Blame and the President In the Me-
Kinley Tariff bill is regarded her.' as significant.
it is believed to foreshadow the President's firm
Intention to Insist on consideration of the rec- j
iprocity question In the broadest sense at the
next session of Congress, and with Mr. Hay at

the head of the State Department throughout .
the President's second term there can be no ¦,

doubt that the strongest possible pressure will j

be. brought to bear on the Senate In favor of the
various suggestions made by Mr. Kasson.

SENATOR FRYE MAY BE CHAIRMAN.
The name of Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts,

comes up frequently in the speculation now go-
ing on In Washington as to the significance of

the semi-official announcement that Mr. Hay j

will not leave the State Department. And ItIs in-

ferred that Mr. Hay's retention of office signifies

that the place marked out for Mr. Ledge In th» j
Senate by his admirers will not be given to him
at the next session of Congress. Six weeks or so

ago It was generally conceded that Senator
Lodge would be chosen at the reassembling of
Congress to succeed the late Cushman K. Davis, •

of Minnesota, as chairman of the great Foreign

Relations Committee. But well informed per-
sona, even Including some of Senator Lodge's
most ardent friends, who attach the significance j
here pointed out to Secretary Hay's retention of j
the State portfolio, say that the Massachusetts !
Senator's chances of going to the head of the
Foreign Relations Committee are rapidly disap-
pearing. The chief reasons for this are Senator
Lodge's hostility to Mr.Hay's method of dealing

with Great Britain on the canal question and j
his vigilant and outspoken opposition to the prin-
ciple of reciprocity. The Committee on Foreign
Relations has jurisdiction of all these questions
in the Senate, and It Is not regarded as likely!
that the administration would willinglyconsent
that Senator Lodge should preside over the de- i

liberations of this committee at the present time, j
Inspite of the high personal regard in which Mr. j
Lodge if held by both the President and the
Secretary of State. Inview of the changing con-
ditions, it is regarded as not Improbable that
Senator Frye, of Maine, the ranking member,
will be urged by the President and Mr.Hay to
accept the chairmanship of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee. IfSenator Frye. for reasons
frequently stated heretofore, should still decline
election to the chairmanship. It Is thought that
the vacancy willnot be filled at the next ession
of Congress, and that Mr. Frye willcontinue to
act as chairman. By this means the vacancy
could be held open for Senator Lodge until a
more opportune time.
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NEW BTHEDI-'LKTO VOHQ BRANCH ASBURY
PARK ETC.. VIA PENNSYLVANIA

RAILROAD.
Banning 12*1 P. M. Saturday, June Bth the

"'•nnryivanla Railroad Company will place in effect
He Summer ech*»jule between New York And points
tn the New York aa4 Lonjr Branch Kailroad.— Advt.

THE BEST OF EVKRYTHING.
drawing room Bleeping cars, buffet library car*

with barber and dining cars offered by the "Over-
land Limited." Chicago to California via Chicago
A Ncrth-Western I'nlon Pucific and Southern Pa-
sflc Kys. Address Nortn-Westlrn Line, 461 B'way.

Long Branch an<J Atlantic City Saturday Specials
via New Jersey Central will begin running on June
20th The Atlantic City Special will leave L4berry
St 1 00 P M.. South Ferry 12:55 P. M. Long Branch
BciecUl will leave Liberty St. 1:10 P. M.. South
Ferrj- 12.55 F. M.-Advt.

COMPLETE SUMMER SCHEDULR
of the Sandy Hook and All Rail Routes of thn
CENTRAL R R. OF NEW JERSEY for points on
the New Jersey coast will take effect June 30th
Time-tables will be in the hands of agents for a i
tribution on Friday or this week.—Advt.

Lord Coleridge said: "The Hudson Is the most
beautiful river tn the world." The Day Line ser-
m:c wuc. inii».- U> m.i:,h It.

—
Advt.

;-*vT; A NEW TRAIN TO BUFFALO.
The New York Central has placed in service an

entirely new train to Buffalo, leaving Grand Cen-
tral Station at 9:20 A. M.. arriving: Buffalo 9:20 P. M.
This train affords another opportunity for a day-
light ride along the Hudson River and through the
Mohawk Valley to Buffalo.—Advt.
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